
World Holy Name Week Report - Kerala Safari 2014!!
His Holiness Vedavyasapriya Swami led a Safari in Kerala organised by Her Grace!
Mahojvala Devi Dasi to encourage and support local preaching in the Kerala State in South India. 
Safari running from 6-16 th September included daily Harinam in various centres of Kerala and 
nearby Tamil Nadu. H.G. Mahojvala Mataji worships her Sri Nathji deity in a new House on her 
family land in Koratty, where she has been preaching for more than two years after returning from 
Baltimore Temple in US. The new house of Sri Nathji will become the preaching centre.!!
Currently the devotees in Kerala are working to spread Krishna Consciousness. These Keralan 
devotees, most of whom are disciples of H.H. Jayapataka Swami enthusiastically greeted and 
appreciated the devotees coming from other parts of India as well as internationally for the Safari. 
They also helped arrange good darshan at important Divya Desam Temples in Kerala visited by Sri 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu.!!
SEPTEMBER 6 TH - GRHA-PRAVESHAM!
H.G. Mahojvala Gopi Devi Dasi has established a preaching centre in Koratty, near Kochi in 
Kerala. Different yajnas were performed to invoke Lord Nrsimhadeva and establish chakra. About 
12 international devotees and 20 local devotees attended. !
!

!



SEPTEMBER 7 TH - SRI NATHJI ABHISHEKAM CEREMONY. !
The abhishekam ceremony for Sri Nathji was attended by most of the ISKCON Safari devotees 
and many local devotees, with Maha-abhishek and Maha-Kirtan. H.G.Asitaradya Prabhu’s Gopu, 
who is another svaroop (manifested form) of Sri Nathji, also received the Maha Abhishek. The 
Koratty Bhakthivriksha devotees enjoyed this special occasion. 35 devotees then prepared to 
travel on Safari. !

!
SEPTEMBER 8 TH - GURUVAYOOR !
First destination on Safari is Guruvayoor. From bus we took street Sankirtan to Guruvayoor temple 
with 35 devotees and then circumambulated the temple including lake, Bindu Sarovar where Lord 
Siva was meditating when he met Pracetas. Then 1 hour Kirtan beside temple with large crowd of 
onlookers who also participated in singing and dancing and many of them were also taking photos. 
Following this the devotees took darshan. Lord Guruvayoorapan was a deity worshipped in  
Dvaraka and, after the devastation of Dvaraka a new home needed to be found for Him. He was 
then established in His present temple by Bhrhaspati (Guru) and Vayu (Vayur), thus establishing 
the name. Lord Shiva left Bindu Sarova and moved to Mammiyoor Shiva Temple.!





Following prasadam at ISKCON Guruvayoor's Guest House devotees visited the elephant 
sanctuary where Lord Guruvayoor's 60 elephants are cared for. The devotees visited Partha 
Sarathy Temple where they again performed Kirtan, then Mammiyoor Lord Siva Temple, and 
returned to Guruvayoor temple for evening darshan of Elephant procession within temple. They 
then left for overnight trip to Thiruvananthapuram (Trivandrum).!!
SEPTEMBER 9 TH - THIRUVANANTHAPURAM !
In Thiruvananthapuram the presiding deity is Sri Padmanabha Swami, who is manifestation of 
Garbodakasayi Vishnu. He is one of Divya Desam deities. Sri Padmanabh Swami manifested in a 
form several miles long in response to prayers from the King. He was worshiped in this long form 
for many years, but when the King became too old to properly travel from one end of the Lord to 
other to perform worship he prayed to Lord Padmanabh to become a size suitable for worship. He 
thus took a wooden form 16 feet long in the area where His navel was previously situated. Later 
this deity was damaged in a fire and was replaced by 12008 saligram silas, from donation off 
24016 silas for the purpose. The other silas are held in reserve. The positions where the extended 
form of the Lord’s head and feet are still places of pilgrimage and worship. A later king gifted the 
Lord with his own crown and took the role of His servant, a position which is still carried today by 
following rulers. Harinam Sankirtan was held within the temple compound.!!
Devotees visited the site where new ISKCON Trivandrum temple is currently being constructed for 
Sri Sri Krishna Balaram in Thiruvananthapuram by temple President H.G. Jagat Sakshi Das and 
were guided by local devotee Akincana Krishna Prabhu. Devotees held Sankirtan at temple 
construction site for pleasure of Sri Sri Krishna Balaram. ISKCON Thiruvananthapuram is also 
constructing residence for devotees nearby. !

In the afternoon devotees went to a popular beach, Kovalam, for more Sankirtan. !!
SEPTEMBER 10 TH - ADIKESHAVA TEMPLE!
AdiKeshava is manifestation of Maha-Vishnu (Karanodakasayi Vishnu). He is in a similar form 
(lying down) to that of Sri Padmanabh Swami, except that the two deities are lying in opposite 
direction (east/west) and face each other. He is also one of Divya Desam deities. Maharaj and 
devotees chanted Brahma samhita inside the temple and performed sankirtan.!!

Devotees continued on to Kanyakumari for street 
Sankirtan and boat trip to Vivekananda Rock for more 
Sankirtan. !!!
Maharaj wanted to cook and feed the safari devotees 
after the Sankirtan,  stopped by in Nagarcovil Iskcon 
center to make prasadam, but Maharaj was engaged in 
preaching to college students,which is arranged by 
H.G.Vikram Govinda Das.!



SEPTEMBER 11 TH - JANARDAN TEMPLE !

Devotees arrived at Janardan Temple in time for special darshan after bhog offering and then held 
Sankirtan led by H.H. Vedvyasapriya Swami within temple compound, which we able to gain 
permission to photograph. Lord Janardan is a manifestation of Ksirodakasayi Vishnu, the 
Supersoul within the heart and the atom. Lord Janardan came being worshipped by Lord Brahma 
and took the role of serving the Brahmanas and the devotees, holding in His hand a water vessel 
for washing the hand and leaf plate before serving them prasadam. The water from this vessel 
flows to a kunda which is called Papa-nasini, where it is possible to bathe and from there to the 
sea. Devotees greatly appreciated the visit to Janardan Temple and bathing under the water spout 
from Sri Janardan.!!
SEPTEMBER 12 TH - WATERFALL VISIT !
Devotees visited largest waterfall in Kerala, Athirapalli, which is a popular destination but we were 
unfortunately not allowed to perform Sankirtan. They enjoyed taking bath near the main waterfall 
before returning to Koratty. !!
SEPTEMBER 13 TH - GRHA PRAVESHAM PUBLIC CEREMONY !
Public celebration of establishment of Sri Nathji's new home was held including all workers 
involved in building the Eco-friendly house. Celebration included short introductions to chanting 
holy name by H.H. Vedavyasapriya Swami and ISKCON Thiruvananthapuram president H.G. 
Jagad Sakshi Prabhu. H.G. Jagad Sakshi Prabhu and master of ceremony H.G. Asitaradhya 
Prabhu also spoke about the merciful appearance of Lord Krishna in the form of Sri Nathji, 
previously worshiped in His original deity form as Gopal by Sri Madhavedra Puri, param guru of Sri 
Caitanya Mahaprabu. This was followed by presentation on Eco-friendly housing by the house's 
engineer and vegetarianism by Dr Jacob of Nature Life International, a Keralan naturopathic 
centre. Vegetarianism is an important subject for preaching in Kerala as large proportion of 
population are eating especially fish. H.H. Vedavyasapriya Swami augmented the talk by Dr Jacob 



by showing PowerPoint on benefits of vegetarianism produced by ISKCON devotees. There were 
also short dance and plays by local girls in Bharat-natyam dance style about Lord Krishna and His 
devotees. Interspersed were shot Kirtan beginning from introduction to chanting and progressing to 
involvement in Sankirtan singing and dancing. Most of the invitees participated with enthusiasm. All 
was followed by distribution of wonderful feast offered to Sri Nathji. !
!

!
SEPTEMBER 14 TH - SUNDAY PROGRAM!
Regular Sunday program in Korraty was held at 4pm in Sri Nathji’s new house, rather than the 
rented house next door previously used as centre. Tulasi puja, one round of japa, Bhagavad-gita 
class and kirtan was followed by prasad.!



!!!
SEPTEMBER 15 TH - KERALA JANMASTAMI !
Devotees and H.H. Vedavyasapriya Maharaja travelled to Thiruvalla, where a Krishna Temple, with 
Lord Krishna in the form of a three-year old with butter in His two hands, has been handed over to 
ISKCON to continue worship. The very nice property is one acre and complete with kitchen 
facilities and prasadam hall all in good condition was handed over by group of 50 families who 
realised that ISKCON would be able to maintain better standard of worship for the deity as many of 
the family members have moved out of the local area.!!
The devotees in Thiruvalla took the opportunity of the celebration of Kerala Janmastami to 
celebrate final transfer of the property to ISKCON, and even though this Janmastami celebration 
does not line up with Vaisnava calendar, it was a great opportunity to celebrate.!!
Kerala Safari devotees joined the celebration around 4 pm after 4 hour drive from Koratty with H.H. 
Vedavyasapriya Swami held kirtan and class. The local devotees supplied sumptuous prasadam 
for the devotees.!

!!
The devotees who enthusiastically embraced the mood of World Holy Name Week and the Kerala 
Safari wholeheartedly agreed that the Safari was extremely worthwhile and were regretting that it 
had to come to an end. Thus they are also looking forward to another opportunity to serve Srila 
Prabhupada and ISKCON by travelling to different centres to encourage local devotees preach and 
bring more enthusiasm for the spreading of the holy name.


